
 

Dear shining green servers 

Om shanti. Yet another newsletter has manifested itself with everyone’s co-operation. We trust all of 

you are well and enjoy going deep into the connection between mind and matter, or spirituality and 

sustainability.  It is long time since the last newsletter, so this mail is going to be really rich. 

Do you like to start by relaxing to an old ABBA song in Swedish? Lotta has sent this to all of you: Imagine 

if the world was young (link), by Abba in 1971.  

 

Already in August we have consumed the earth’s resources for this year. This means that we create a 
kind of environment debt that is growing bigger and bigger. https://www.overshootday.org/(link) 

Living the Change Interfaith Initiative (link).  

The BK is part of this initiative.  Celebrate with us from 7-14 October 2018 with local sustainability 

events around the globe.  

From Berlin (link): As part of the EU Sustainable Energy Week a symposium was held at the EUREF-

Campus. The subject was Consciousness and Climate Change: New Perspectives on a World in 

Transition.  

 

“The Wisdom of Conscious Communities” 

The Brahma Kumaris were invited to be part of the annual Eco-Village Conference. This year it was held 

in Lilleoru, Estonia. 

Living Well with Happier Cooking and Eating (link) in the UK. ‘Wellness is the new “must-have” in 
today’s modern world’. The 3 cooks presented their topics addressing Mental and Emotional Health, for 
example managing cravings, detoxing soul and body. 

Treading Lightly on the Earth (link), London. The event was dedicated to the World Environment Day, 

and the focus this year was to ‘beat plastic pollution’. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O4UWs8xuvv0&list=RDO4UWs8xuvv0&t=60
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O4UWs8xuvv0&list=RDO4UWs8xuvv0&t=60
https://www.overshootday.org/
http://environment.brahmakumaris.orgnews/latestitems
http://environment.brahmakumaris.org/images/News-Events/EU-EnergyWeek/Report_EUSEW_Berlin_Consciousness_n_Climate_change-2.pdf
http://environment.brahmakumaris.org/images/News-Events/Worldwide-news/Live_Well_with_Happier_Cooking_and_Eating_29th_July_2018.pdf
http://environment.brahmakumaris.org/images/News-Events/World_Environment_Day/REPORT_for_Treading_Lightly_on_the_Earth_GCH_2018_06_10.pdf


Sustainability Workshop (link): carried out by Joanna on a very hot day in May at Bradford Inner 

Space.  It focused on sustainability - including a presentation of how Global Co-operation House in 

London are now using bio-degradable refectory materials. 

BK Green Retreat (link) – Being with Nature for the European and Middle East centers, held in Lisbon.  

 

St Petersburg (link): Sonja and Golo visited St Petersburg and gave a number of talks and had meetings 

with several VIPs of Russian society.  Do Not Hesitate to Share Your Smile, It is a Renewable Resource! 

Environmental training at Shantivan (link). A Waste Management and Recycling workshop was held 

recently for the residents of Shantivan complex. 

A Negotiator’s Toolkit (link) was written by the Quaker United Nations Office to support negotiators 

engage with their governments on reasons why urgent climate action is critical to the long-term well-

being and stability of their countries.  The booklet offers ten concise, expert arguments referenced in 

publications.   

And finally, Sister Shivani’s excellent article on a World in Transition (link) from the Speaking Tree in 

India. 

 Cool people help a warm planet, so be cool and happy! Keep 

sharing news. 
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